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boku no migite wo shirimasen ka?
yukue fumei ni narimashita
shimei tehai no MONTAAJU machichuu ni kubaru yo
ima sugu sagashi ni ikanai to
saa hayaku mitsukenai to
yume ni ueta nora inu kon'ya hoeteirumita koto mo
naiyou
na GITAA no hiki kata de
kiita koto mo naiyou na utai kata wo shitai
dakara
boku no migite wo shirimasen ka?ningen wa minna
yowai kedo
yume wa kanarazu kanaunda
hitomi no oku ni nemurikaketa kujikenai kokoro
ima ni mo me kara koboresou na
namida no wake ga iemasen
kyou mo ashita mo asatte mo nani ka wo sagasu
deshoumita
koto mo naiyou na MAIKUROFON no nigiri kata de
kiita koto mo naiyou na utai kata suru yo
dakaraboku no migite wo shirimasen ka?

English translation

Have you seen my right hand?
It seems to have gone missing
I'll pass out wanted posters throughout the whole town
If we don't search for it right away
Come on, we won't be able to find it fast
A stray dog starved for dreams howls tonightI'll play
the guitar like you've never seen before
I'll sing like you've never heard before
So
Have you seen my right hand?Every human being has
their weakness, but
Dreams can still come true
Sleeping deep inside my eyes is a heart that can't be
broken
Soon tears might fall from these eyes
But I can't say why
Today and tomorrow and the day after,
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let's keep searchingI'll grip the microphone like you've
never seen before
I'll sing like you've never heard before
SoHave you seen my right hand?
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